A mediana do 'tempo total' necessário para completar a tarefa diminuiu significativamente (p < 0,05) de 759,5 para 523,5 segundos. Verificámos uma diminuição significativa (p < 0,05) nas medianas dos indicadores 'tempo total de carregar a agulha no porta-agulhas' (303,3 para 107,8 segundos), 'tempo médio de carregamento da agulha' (38,5 para 31,0 segundos), 'número de passagens em que a agulha passou precisamente através dos pontos de entrada' (2,5 para 1,0), 'tempo em que a agulha foi manipulada fora do campo de visão' (20,9 para 2,4 segundos), e 'tempo total em que as extremidades dos porta-agulhas foram mantidas fora do campo operatório' (88,2 para 49,6 segundos). Discussão: Este estudo mostra o potencial da realidade virtual servir como ferramenta para a avaliação do desempenho cirúrgico dos cirurgiões portugueses. Conclusão: O simulador de realidade virtual LAP Mentor tem a capacidade de identificar variações em indicadores de desempenho cirúrgico de anastomose digestiva. Palavras-chave: Anastomose Cirúrgica; Laparoscopia/educação; Portugal; Treino de Simulação ABSTRACT Introduction: Virtual reality simulation is a topic of discussion as a complementary tool to traditional laparoscopic surgical training in the operating room. However, it is unclear whether virtual reality training can have an impact on the surgical performance of advanced laparoscopic procedures. Our objective was to assess the ability of the virtual reality simulator LAP Mentor to identify and quantify changes in surgical performance indicators, after LAP Mentor training for digestive anastomosis.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, junior surgeons develop their technical skills through a process of increasing involvement in the surgical procedures carried out in the operating room (OR), under the supervision of a senior surgeon.
1 This approach, however, has been associated with longer operating times, increased costs, 2 and higher rates of surgical complications. 3, 4 Furthermore, laparoscopy requires specific psychomotor abilities that differ substantially from those of conventional surgery (e.g. altered tactile feedback, different eye-to-hand coordination, translation of two dimensional to three dimensional image, and fulcrum effect), 5, 6 that are difficult to acquire in the OR. 7 Therefore, alternative methods have been developed for training laparoscopy outside of the OR such as box trainers, animal models, and virtual reality (VR) simulation. 1 VR simulation has been used to train and assess surgical skills (using objective performance indicators) in a relaxed environment outside the OR, without exposing patients to unnecessary risks and without the need of supervision. 8 However, studies suggest that VR simulation alone is not as effective as traditional training for certain procedures (e.g. sigmoidoscopy), 9 because current simulation is not able to mimic the anatomical variations that are common throughout the different body systems. 10 Therefore, VR simulation has been used primarily for developing technical surgical skills, rather than for decision--making skills. 9 Furthermore, although VR simulation seems to decrease operative time and improve surgical performance of junior surgeons, it remains unclear whether this may have a positive impact in patient outcomes.
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LAP Mentor is a laparoscopic VR simulator, whose construct validity (i.e. ability to distinguish the performance of surgeons with different performance levels) has been demonstrated for several basic exercises in non-anatomical models (aimed at improving, for example, orientation, eye--to-hand coordination, and manual movement), [12] [13] [14] and for exercises in anatomical models for procedures such as cholecystectomy, 15 sigmoid colectomy, 16 gastric bypass, 17 salpingectomy, 18 and bariatric surgery (jejunojejunostomy). 19 Furthermore, training with LAP Mentor has been associated with improved surgical performance both in porcine models (e.g. laparoscopic nephrectomy, 20 and basic laparoscopic techniques 21 ) and in real patients (e.g. camera navigation).
22
Finally, training with LAP Mentor plus traditional mentorship showed a significantly higher improvement in skills for laparoscopic cholecystectomy in real patients, when compared to traditional mentorship alone. 23 Despite this, further research is required for investigating the impact of LAP Mentor training tutorials in surgical performance, such as that for digestive anastomosis.
The objective of our study was to investigate whether LAP Mentor is able to identify changes in surgical performance indicators, after LAP Mentor training for digestive anastomosis. Here we report the first study about virtual reality surgical simulation training in Portugal.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study design
This study was conducted at Centro Hospitalar de São João in Porto (Portugal). Surgeons were asked to undertake the 'advanced task 5: anastomosis' in LAP Mentor, before (repetition 1) and after (repetition 2) carrying out the training tutorial for the task available in this VR simulator. Surgical performance indicators were assessed both for repetitions 1 and 2. Surgeons could take up to 20 minutes to complete the task in each of the repetitions.
All surgeons had a 5-minute period to familiarize themselves with the simulator, before performing the repetition 1.
Participants
All participants were surgeons from Centro Hospitalar de São João in Porto (Portugal) who volunteered to participate in our study, and all of them were recruited between the 1 st and the 21 st of July 2015. Only participants with no previous experience with LAP Mentor, or with any other laparoscopic VR simulators, were recruited.
Virtual reality simulator
We used the laparoscopic VR simulator LAP Mentor TM II (Simbionix ® , Cleveland, Ohio) in our study. This simulator includes a camera and two instrumental channels, connected to a computer and a foot pedal. The laparoscopic training procedure is performed using two hybrid instruments, which have real handles and virtual ends simulating graspers, scissors, staplers, and energy devices (Fig. 1 ). This version of LAP Mentor provides haptic feedback. LAP Mentor possesses a software that is able to simulate not only nonanatomical settings for training basic surgical skills (e.g. camera manipulation and translocating objects), but also the peritoneal cavity for training more advanced surgical skills (e.g. advanced suturing and gastric bypass).
All participants performed a manual anastomosis (i.e. advanced task 5: anastomosis from the advanced suturing module). In this task, the surgeon is required to anastomose two segments of 'small bowel' placed aside (Fig. 2) . The opening on the 'bowel' is clearly visible and, using the instruments previously described, the surgeon performs a running suture to close the bowel wall defect. No participants received intraoperative assistance while performing the simulated surgery. 
Surgical performance indicators
We used all of the 34 quantitative specific metrics provided by LAP Mentor to assess manual anastomosis surgical performance.
Statistical analysis
Demographic and surgical experience data were presented as mean (± standard deviation) or as absolute number (percentage). The results for each surgical performance indicator were presented as median (quartile 1; quartile 3), and the results obtained for repetitions 1 and 2 were compared using a Wilcoxon signed rank test. Statistical significance was defined by a p -value < 0.05. All of the data were analyzed using software R, version 3.2.2 for Mac OS X.
RESULTS
Demographic and surgical experience
Twelve participants were included in our study and their demographic and surgical experience data are presented in Table 1 . Briefly, their mean age was 47.4 years, 91.6% were right handed and their surgical specialties were hepatobiliary (25.0%), colorectal (16.7%), bariatric (33.3%), and general (25.0%).
Surgical performance indicators
The median values obtained for the surgical performance indicators are presented in Table 2 .
Statistically significant changes were identified between repetitions 1 and 2 in six out of the 34 investigated performance indicators (Fig. 3) . The surgeons took significantly less time to finish the task, as the 'total time' was significantly reduced (p < 0.05) from 759.5 (641.3; 991.5) to 523.5 (435.0; 739.5) seconds, from repetition 1 to 2. In addition, there also was a significant reduction (p < 0.05) in the time needed for loading the needles in the needle holder, as the 'total needle loading time' was reduced from 303.3 (206.2; 360.3) to 107.8 (97.7; 205.7) seconds, and the 'average needle loading time' from 38.5 (28.6; 57.1) to 31.0 (22.0; 42.2) seconds. The 'number of passages in which the needle passed precisely through the entrance dots' was also significantly reduced (p < 0.05) from 2.5 (2.0; 3.0) to 1.0 (1.0; 2.3), between repetition 1 and 2. Finally, the 'time the needle was held outside the visible field' significantly decreased (p < 0.05) from 20.9 (2.7; 36.9) to 2.4 (0.2; 16.2) seconds, and 'total time the needle-holders' ends are kept outside the predefined operative field' also decreased from 88.2 (74.6; 142.1) to 49.6 (41.4; 114.6) seconds, between repetitions 1 and 2.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated whether LAP Mentor is able to identify changes in surgical performance indicators after LAP Mentor training for 'advanced task 5: anastomosis'. Our study suggests that LAP Mentor is able to identify the aforementioned variations, as we found that six out of the 34 surgical performance indicators significantly changed after the training with this VR simulator. This was the first study about VR surgical simulation of laparoscopy in the Portuguese setting.
Our study suggests that training with LAP Mentor reduces the time to complete 'advanced task 5: anastomosis', mainly due to the reduction of the time consumption for loading the needle. Indeed, we found that after LAP Mentor training, there was a significant improvement in the performance indicators regarding the time to complete the full procedure (i.e. 'total time') and in those regarding the time to load the needle (i.e. 'total needle loading time' and 'average needle loading time'). We were not able to find, however, any significant changes in performance indicators for other tasks that might have impact on the time to complete the full procedure such as suturing (i.e. 'total time to accomplish the suture') and forming the knot (i.e. 'total time to form a knot'). To reduce needle loading time is clinically relevant, as this is a basic and skill-demanding technique used in all laparoscopic procedures.
Interestingly, we also found that the 'number of passages in which the needle passed precisely through the entrance dots' decreased after the training, suggesting that the stitching accuracy decreased between repetitions 1 and 2. One possible justification for this may be that the surgeons were more fatigued in repetition 2 than in repetition 1. Despite this, we did not identify any significant changes Average distance between the marked dots and the points through which the needle has passed, mm 6.5 (6.3; 6. in other performance indicators related to the accuracy of stitching, such as 'number of passages in which the needle passed precisely through the exit dots', 'accuracy rate at precise needle passage through the entrance and exit dots', and 'number of unnecessary needle piercing points'. Our study also suggests that training with LAP Mentor improves the safety of procedure 'advanced task 5: anastomosis'. In fact, there was a significant improvement in the performance indicators 'time the needle was held outside the visible field' and 'total time the needle-holders' ends are kept outside the predefined operative field'. These results are clinically relevant, as they may suggest that during repetition 2 the surgeon kept the needle inside their visible field, minimizing the potential for accidentally damaging tissues/organs outside of the visible field.
Several limitations may be presented for this study: firstly, we recruited a small sample of experienced surgeons from a single hospital, and therefore our findings may not apply to other samples of surgeons (e.g. inexperienced surgeons), and for surgeons recruited from other hospitals. Secondly, we did not take into account potential confounders that may have had impact in the surgical performance indicators that were investigated. Examples of such confounders may be sleep deprivation and fatigue (as these have been shown to have impact in cognitive and psychomotor skills 24 ) and previous experience with video games (as this has been shown to improve bimanual dexterity and expedite the acquisition of basic surgical skills). 25 Finally, we did not include a control group in our study (carrying out two repetitions of 'advanced task 5: anastomosis' in LAP Mentor without undertaking the training tutorial for this task). Therefore, we cannot be sure that there is a causal relationship between the training tutorial and the changes that we identified in the surgical performance indicators. Indeed, these may have been a consequence of adaptation to the VR trainer, rather than a result of surgical skill improvement after the tutorial. We tried to minimize this potential adaptation, by allowing all surgeons to familiarize themselves with LAP Mentor during a 5-minute period, before performing the repetition 1. Despite the above limitations, our results are supported by the literature. Previous studies have also reported that LAP Mentor can be used to assess surgical performance after laparoscopy training courses: [26] [27] [28] in a recent study 26 including 12 general surgery residents, LAP Mentor identified a significant improvement in surgical skill indicators (e.g. mean total time for hand-to-hand coordination) after a training course including a theory session (one hour), handson simulation with LAP Mentor (seven hours), and hands-on session with an animal model (13 hours). Furthermore, in a study 28 that randomized 20 students into training group (i.e. structured laparoscopic tasks in fresh frozen cadaver) or control (i.e. no training), LAP Mentor was also able to identify a significant improvement in surgical performance indicators (i.e. safety of cautery and left arm path length, for laparoscopic cholecystectomy) in the training versus control groups. In this study, LAP Mentor was also able to identify significant improvements in surgical performance indicators in subsequent repetitions for the tasks of nondominant to dominant hand peg transfer, intracorporeal and extracorporeal knot tying.
In addition, it has been reported that training with LAP Mentor improves surgical performance indicators: 18, 29 A study reported that this type of training (for basic tasks in non-anatomical models) leads to a significant improvement in time and accuracy of camera manipulation, time of clip application, and time, speed, total path and total movements in object retrieval. 29 In another study, 18 LAP Mentor was used to investigate the learning curve of nine novice gynecologic surgeons, under LAP Mentor training for salpingectomy and salpingotomy. It was reported that the learning curve for salpingectomy reached a plateau after eight training sessions for 'time taken', and after four training sessions for 'number of movements'. Similarly, the learning curve for salpingotomy reached a plateau after eight training sessions both for 'time taken' and 'number of movements'.
Our findings may have important implications for future research, as they potentially allow us to select LAP Mentor as a device to assess surgical performance indicators. This constitutes an important step towards the development of a multicentric study about the characterization of these indicators in the Portuguese surgical community (that we are currently gathering efforts to implement), which will allow the establishment of surgical performance benchmarks for Portuguese surgeons with different levels of experience.
Furthermore, our findings may also raise the awareness of Portuguese decision-makers, for the possibility of developing surgical training programs using VR simulators (e.g. LAP Mentor TM , LapSim ® , MIST-VR, SimSurgery ® , and SINERGIA). The main advantage of this approach seems to be that it improves surgical skills without the need for animal models, human bodies or real patients. Furthermore, unlike with box trainers, VR simulators allow an objective assessment of surgical performance indicators, which may play an important role in the assessment of the outcome of training programs, accreditation and recertification of surgeons. Conversely, further research is still needed to investigate the effect of VR simulators on the performance of advanced laparoscopic procedures, and patient outcomes. 1, 11 Additionally, the costs of VR simulation are considerable and need to be weighed with other alternatives, depending on the available budget. For example, according to a study published in 2007, a box trainer with electrocautery and endoscopic clip applier costs around $30 000 (€26 412) (without taking into account the costs of organ purchase, preparation and expert supervision) and a VR training simulator costs between $50 000 (€44 019) and $87 000 (€76 593).
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our study shows that LAP Mentor is able to identify changes in surgical performance indicators. Indeed, after undertaking the 'advanced task 5: anastomosis' in LAP Mentor, this VR simulator was able to identify an improvement in the surgical performance indicators of our sample of surgeons for 'total time', 'total needle loading time', 'average needle loading time', 'time the needle was held outside the visible field', 'total time the needle-holders' ends are kept outside the predefined operative field', and a decline for the 'number of passages in which the needle passed precisely through the entrance dots'.
